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12/3/69 

Deer -Andy, 

hasty response to your 11/28. Thank:: for the good wishes. 
are okay. lou made a good hues: we ere busy, putting the 

finishing touches on the addition to JOU- for xeroxing tomorrow. 

Getting; here is real easy, tamwn it may sound complicated. From Virginia take tnc Beltway to interstate 270, which is really an extension of Interstate 70S, with which it soon merges. This 
split is right 	tae diver road exit. -eer,  to the left (four lanes north at that point and the two left ones are for 270). Stay on 7S to Frederick, wbere.its number cuenges to US 15 (but it is the same road-you will not have turned 'r anything). Soon it will be joined by US 40, coming from Baltimore. Stay on this limited access highway until you come to where 40 syperetes. You will then see a ilolidet Inn and the stete fTlice barracks on your left. Take the 40P separation end go to the first road, which is where ' the Felice and lna are (Baughman's :811e). It is now under repair and closed, but if it is then open, turn right on B Lane to the first road, 	ookstown Rd., *here you turn left far about two 
miles. If it is closed, continue iu 40W about 2 miles, pest the 
separation of ,ilterw,te 404, pest the Berbera 2ritchie tourist camp on the right, past the liquor store just a bit further. That is tae landmark. night past that liquor store is Bowers Road, to '• the right, with nothing but - Street sign to merk it. It twists end turn turns a bit, but it also lead's to ShoriketownRd, where you would still turn left. Either way you go, once you ;are at this point on S Road it starts climbing the mountain. There is a Shell station on the left. Keep going up the hill for z:bout 2-3 blocks or t-e equivalent, for there is no street, to the first road on tae right, Old Receiver Road. Turn right Ltimile .end our mailbox is on the right. r:e are in e patch of'ionds. "''he lane is just past the mailbox. On Old Receiver road, about a block in, taere is a housing devel6pment on toe Tight.The sign says LIeedowcrest. Do not go in there, but stay onA0 R Rd.k whsich swings to the left at that point. From tne time ykla get onto tae Beltway until you leave the limited-acces,,  reed at 404, you will, in effect, 
have been on a straight road. It is about 45 minutes from River Road exit to this point. From the holiday Inn to nere is about 5 minutes if you uo not mAce a wrong turn. it is about 3 miles. Now, if for any reason you miss the 40 N exit, which a bright young girl like you should not, taeMext oqb is Rosemont _ve. Get off there, go under the high-ey you:nave. just left about a block. Shonkstown Road begins about a block 'pest this cloverleaf, on the left. You fellow it, as above. 

Excuse haste. Looking forward. 
Best regards, 


